[Use of Panzytrat in the replacement therapy of exocrine pancreatic insufficiency (an analytical review)].
The development of new drug formulations of pancreatine based on the principle of microdosage with a pH-sensitive coating produced the most demonstrative clinical result--a considerable increase in duration and quality of life of patients with chronic pancreatitis and cystofibrosis, most of which are children. Clinical studies confirmed high efficiency and safety of Panzytrat in open and double blind comparative clinical studies with the participation of 4,557 patients with chronic pancreatitis, mucoviscidosis, and pancreathogenous digestion disorders. In addition to the above-mentioned symptoms, indications for application of Panzytrat also include any clinical symptoms of the pancreas relative excretory insufficiency, in particular, states after oncological diseases and surgical operations (obstruction of ducts, resection, cholecystectomy, etc.) up to a failure to adhere to a diet and overeating.